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A Panic Day in the Chicago “Wheat Pit" GREAT MILITARY PARADE 
CLIMAX OF CELEBRATION| 1.

1
♦

II El IS 
REPORTED OFF

25,000 Men of Arms March Past the Massed Rep
resentatives of 37 Nations in Culminating
Event of Hudson-Fulton Celebration__fc-___
Tars in the Van Get Tremendous Ovati£l|^

New York, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Twenty, 
nve thousand men of arms today 
marched past the massed representa
tives and special envoys of 37 nations, 
while two million citizens, seated in 
grandstands or standing along 
Avenue, shouted themselves bib 
cheers. The great military parade 
was the climax to the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration.

Although there were tremendous ova 
body of American

platoon reliefs, the regular and i 
serve force of every precinct in tn, 
city was maintained at its full worV 
Ing force.

Captain Bernier Returning Af
ter Two Long Years Spent 
In Arctic Exploration—May 
Add Something.

British Tars First.Fifth The parade followed strictly the or
der of official precedence. First came 
Admiral Sir Edward Seymour’s men, 
the bluejackets and marines of the 
British fleet ; 
alter them th

then the Germans and 
e Dutchmen and the liai 

Ian midshipmen In company front with 
their sailors bringing up the reai. 
Then came the representatives of the 
United Stoles, the gray-coated fault 
loss West Point jadets, the coast ar
tillery carrying the new servies 
Springfields for the first time- 
Unltec* States Marine band nf the At
lantic fleet in scarlet and gold with a 
sprinkling of Filipino musicians blow 
ing bravely, the marine corps : th* 
sailors of the various ships of the licet 
in division front, the naval milit’a the 
national guard and lastly the drab 
garbed regulars. The cadets of the 
Argentine training ship, trim and 
youthful, found a place between the 
American sailors and the naval

tions for each 
troops and unstinted applause in over
whelming volume for the British sail
ors, the most conspicuous reception 
of the day went to the sailors of the 
German fleet, a picked body of men, 
who, as they reached the reviewing 
stand, fell into the formal slap-slap of 

into

,1.

NOTHING KNOWN OF
SHIP’S MOVEMENTS..

!

Li the parade-goers’ step 
“MV Country, Tis of 
overwhelm! 
a fervor w 
of the listeners. The benches sat si
lent for a moment and then, rising 
bareheaded to their feet, cheered and 
cheered and cheered ag 
voices gave way and tin 
wave hats and handkerchiefs in a 
long echo of applause.

i- d burst 
Thee," with an 

volume of brasses and 
took away the breath

I Point Amour, Labrador, by Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph, via Cape Ray, N. 
F.. Sept. 30.—The Canadian govern
ment steamer Arctic, Captain Ber
nier in command arrived here this 
afternoon after a fourteen months’ 
cruise in the Arctic region. The 
crew of 43 men are all in good health 
and thery was no sickness during the 
trip. The Arctic left here at 7 o'clock 
this evening for Quebec.

ng ' 
hich

>

I ain, until the 
ey could only

militia
Business Suspended.

For the first time during the Hud
son-Fulton celebration, all the small 
towns within striking distance of New 
Yo'k suspended business today to 
watch the parade past the court of 
honor and , the official reviewing stand 
of tin sailors and mariners of

T*.night marks the climax as far aa 
spectators go. of the celebration in 
Greeter New York. There remain* 
tho carnival parade, but, though 
ferent In appearance, it does not vary 
in essence from the historical pag
eant of last Tuesday. The airship 
and aeroplane flights continue, but 
t..e public has already had r first 
taste of them, and tomorrow morn
ing sees the departure up the river 
of a part, at least, of the naval <>»n- 
course, which more than any one thing 

bo many men representing so many has drawn the crowd and giv»n tj,° 
branches of the war departments of celebration international dignitv 
ihe world have not been seen on There were aquatic sports -his -if 
American streets before; so man) ternoon in the Hudson, off Riverside 
wearing American colors have not j Drive and tonight there were literhtv 
bc’cn seen since the days of the civil ex<"rises and a Staten Island bannie- 
war. The total number of those in dt which Glenn H. Curtiss the aviate •’ 
line today outnumbered the American J made hi; first appearance at a forma' 
regular army before the Spanish-Am ; public function since his return from 
erican war. Forty-four hundred police European triumphs. Sharing the hon 
kept the crowd in line and a* the ors with him were Governor Huches 
same time, by a special system of | end Dr. Cook, of Polar fame b

THIS REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS THE FRANTIC CROWD ON THE CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
WHEAT WAS FALLING STEADILY POINT BY POINT. AFTER A WILD DAY WHEN

difThe Arctic, Captain Bernier, went 
north three times. The first trip was 
the subject of much interest! 
cussion but accomplished 
Her second trip explored the waters 
directly north of Hudson Ba 
went on her present cruise 
structions to sail to Greenland, to fol 
low the shore for some distance, 
crossing to Lancaster Sound, and 
making exploration of these far north
ern waters of Canada, collecting cus
toms dues or license money fr 
whale fishermen and proclaiming Ca 
nadian Jurisdiction by notifying ves
sels. erecting cairns or making other 
visible signs. One subsequent return 
from Captain Bernier after two vears' 
operations showed that he had col
lected $500.

It is not known exactly where the 
last two years have been spent, ex
cept that Captain Bernier took sup
plies to Etah In Greenland for Cap 
tain Cook and when there tried in 
vain to get some Eskimo does for 
Commander Peary. That would be 
last year. Captain Bernier then In
tended making exploration along the 
coast of some of the straits.

Bv the Auditor General’s report for 
1908 the crew of the Arctic Included 
Captain Bernier, a chief engineer, 
second engineer, first, second 
third mates, 

chief

PITIFUL SCENES ENACTED YESTERDAY 
IN CLOSING HOURS OF WHEAT PIT

frantic Efforts Made by Dfll 11 HM Tnm 
the Losers to Extricate ' ULLI Ull I iHfll

Wheat FOR HIS LIFE
Cleanest Cut of Any Cor

ner in Years Developed 
at Chicago-Market in 
Flutter.

nothing. seven
nations, the regular soldiers.m.-

bliuejackfcts, the national 
and rhe naval militia of the 
States and the police of New York 
city.
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United

y
with in-
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FRESHET PUTS £6* LOST
ON BOTH COUNTS 

BEFORE JURY
» sill mum 11* Eli «
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SEES FREDERICTON «BELLI!RD5SERÏ
Son Of Former Governor Of I. C. R. Detective Noble’s Clev- 

Province Is Driven About er Work Results In The Full
Capital City — Delighted Confession Of Goupil, a Suü
With River> pect In The Recent Robbery.

Italian Accused Of Shooting 
The Englishman, Gorman. 
Arrainged Before Justice 
McLeod Yesterday.

6 0 0, 0 0 0 Feet Of Logs 
Set Adrift By Swollen Wa
ters Of Miramichi — Perry 
Boat Up For Repairs.

chief cook and assistant 
steward and assistant

Campbellton Chief Of Police 
Ordered To Pay Sums Of 
$350 And $250 As Damag
es For False Arrest.

steward, purser and assistant 
electrician, 
wains, four waiters, two oilers, three 
firemen, nine seamen, an Interpreter, 
a physician and a historian.

purser,
carpenter, two

Chicago. Ill.. Sept. 30.—The wheat 
"squeeze" which disturbed the en- 
cent advance in the September option 
on the Board of Trade here today, 
lacked none of the features of the 
former years when Old Hutch, Cudahy, 
Partridge and others were wont to ex
plode bombshells ur-' - the trade.

It wae the cleanes' at of any corn- 
so called Pat--

> Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 30—Hon. !

Soecial to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B.. Sept. 30 —I r

tieorge H. Gordon, son of Sir Arthui R. Detective Noble has added -.uunÆm 
Gordon, formerly Governor of this | clever bit of work to his credit 
Province, arrived from St. John on A few days ago he intcrv^V 
this afternoon's boat. He was me. by ,loor„B 
Col. Marsh and Mr. H. B. Ralnsfor.l, ,.übborJ. 3ff8|r Amun(, 0,hpr

- learned from Moores that I.etoSK 
] Carlin and a man named Goupllffld -

... . .... ... been together and that he had
father and was greatly taken with i.__rH T . , , —
the building and the grounds. au usk them t

In conversation with your corres- hlm 10 t°1' place where he 
pondent this evening, the Hon. Mr. employed. This they 
Gordon stated that the St. John river' Tr,r„ . . _
was one of wrlch any country might 0 t0 Quebcc.
feel proud. He was delighted with With this as a clue Noble traced 
the beauties of Fredericton and re- Goupil to Quebec and nlacine him 
gretted that he was not able to spend s ,n
more time here. Mr. Gordon returned 
by the evening train to St. John.

The freshet is beginning to subside 
and it is expected that the river will 
fall quite rapidly. All railroads are 
now running on time.

FRFIEWTP IN 1.1 
TO EIGHT WHITE PLIGUE

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 30.—Rain has 
Andover. N. B., Sept. 30 — The Gor- j been falling heavily here for several 

mau-Polli trial commenced here this days past, and as a result the river is 
morning before Judge McLeod. Soli- h<tlh „nH tho 
citor General McLeod appeared for *t veiy strong,
the Crown and F. B Carvell, K. C.. Last m*ht a large quantity of logs 
with W. P. Jones, for the prisoner. In the southwest Miramichi 

The prisoner is a typical Italian, of 
gentlemanly and refined appearance.
He has two relatives in court who 
are backing him In his trial.

The jurymen who will try the case 
Frank Miller. Ernest Mille 

Watt Lawson, Frank Howard.
Beveridge, Bruce Ritchie, J. Lugh 
White, James Brebner. Aaron Sisson,
W. W. Larlee, Isaac Sullivan and J.
Warnock.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie, Sept. 30.—The cases be-! 

fore the circuit court here. McRae j 
vs. Crawford, and Poirier vs. Craw- : 
ford were concluded today. The jury i 
brought in a verdict of $350 as dam
ages against Crawford in the former 
and $"50 In the latter, 
have aioused considerable Interest.

election
while a meeting was in progress in 
the Opera House. Stanley 
was arrested by Chief Crawford and 
charged with creating a disturbance.
After Poirier had been placed in the 
jail, James McRae was arrested by 
Crawford charged with interfering 
with the police in the arrest of Poir
ier. The magistrate dismissed the 
case against Poirier and fined McRae 
$5 and costs. Action was afterwards 
entered in the supreme court against
Crawford for damages for wrongful n „ „ , _ . , ,
arrest with the result as above stat- D Porter, of Toronto, who is touring 
ed. Canada in the interests of the Can-

It is said the evidence in both ac,an Association. He delivered * 
cases was very conflicting and con- very able and instructive address be- 
tradlrtory. Both cases will likely be- ,nR followed with the greatest inter 
appealed to the full bench J. B. M. eBt-
Baxter of St John conducted the case l)r- Porter was horn in the West In
for Crawford and W. A. Mott for Me- dIe®. of Nova Scotia parentage and is 
Rae and Poirier. There is another a brother-in-law of Lloyd Harris. M. 
case still pending against Crawford r f°r Braptford. He is singularly 
of a similar nature. ! W0H Informed and Is most enthusias

tic with regard tno his subject.
At the conclusion of his address It 

was resolved on motion of Vcv. Dr. 
, Smith, seconded by Chancellor Jones, 
that the meeting proceed to orgai 
branch of the Canadian Assoei 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Speeches were delivered by the mov
er and seconder Find by Dr. Murrav, 
president of the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society Dr. Fished secretary of 
the Provincial Board of Health, Dr. Ir 
vine and Rev. Father Carney. The 
resolution was carried unanimously.

On motion of Rev. J. II Mar Don
ald. seconded by Dean Schofield, of
ficers were chosen as follows : Presi
dent. Judge Barry: Vice-president. Dr 
W. C. Crocket: Secy Tveas . Dr. W. H. 
hvine; Executive, Bishop Richardson, 
Chancellor Tones, Dr. McGrath. A. 11 

Randolph and F. B. Edgecombe.
A hearty vote of thanks to Dr Por

ter was moved by Chief Supt. Carter 
and seconded by Dr. McGrath

. l many years. T! • 
ten deal of last spring 

nal were forced under the barrier and 
being swept down the river. At day
break the river opposite Chatham 
was thickly dotted with logs.

Lumbermen estimate the number 
of logs set adrift at 600,000 feet. They 
belonged to SuowbaJl, Walsh 
Nord in.

Today tugs, motor boats and dther 
crafts were sent after the logs, some 
of which had drifted well towards 
the mouth of the river. It is hoped 
that the larger portion will be re
covered.

On the Northwest branch logs 
owned by Daniel Sullivan were set 
adrift through the breaking of the 
boom there. The rainstorm is ap
parently over, although the atmos
phere is still cloudy.

The drifting logs injured the ferry 
boat Sybilah so badly today that she 
has had to lay up for repairs.

was an ooen 
delivery day, 

today came ns

and driven in a barouche about the 
city. He visited the old government 
house, the former residence of his

secret long before fl 
but what happened 
an utter surprise.

The trader or traders Ih control are 
uald to have held about 1,000,0001 
bushels while the scattered short in
terest ran between five and ten mil
lions, according to the average expert 
guess on the subject in the absence 
of actual figures. In volume this does 
not begin to compare with some deals 
which the Board of Trade history re
veals, but in compact efficiency. It is 
said to be the peer of any.

No colossal winnings 
Involved, although

Both cases Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. Sept. 30.—A 

Fredericton branch of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis, was formed at a large and 
enthusiastic public meeting held at 
the opera house this evening. Mayor 
Chestnut presided and the local clergy
men and physicians and others occu
pied seats on the platform.

Dr. G. D. Porter.

During the last
to go with2r. G.

B. K. Poirier was em- 
consented to do.

Prisoner Arraigned.
under arrest brought him to Vamp 

j bellton. From Goupil he learned the 
following story:

Before the court coming to order 
the solicitor moved for trial. The pri
soner was arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty.

ng
The three men, Letourneau, Carlin 

and Goupil had been drinking and dur
ing the evening went to the place as 
stated by Moores. After some time 
Carlin suggested that they spend the 
night there which was agreed to Let
ourneau led Carlin to a back part of 
the premises and arranged a tempor- 

bed for him. II» then asked Gou- 
to sleep in the front part of the 

shop and he himself went back to 
where Cailin was. Ooupll’s suspicions 

[being aroused he very shortly went 
out to where the other men were

Track Managers Meet At Hal-i^l XTSTM Lfmd 
'fax And Decide To Prohibit “Jf 
The Clashing Of Dates In next day ,Mk the traln <°r Quebec. 
Future.

or losses are 
of the weak- \The principal speaker was Dr. Geo.some

er short s were hard hit when "shoe- Carey Evans, the first witness 
string resources" are considered. The ed. is the bookkeeper at Faria 
efforts of some of these to extricate and McDonald's camp. On the day of 
themselves during the last frenzied the shooting he was coming fi'sm his 
half-hour were described by a sneeta- dinner and when passing out noticed 
tor as pitiful. A small sum multiplied several men trying to hold Polli. who 
Into enmr' "hUv,‘1v heavy losses with was cursing and fighting to eet up. He 
dlstrew*! IttMdity. continued on toward the office and as

a^*”®at $1.07 when the ; he reached the door he saw Poll!
.. r* iroK.'ts beean. Conditions I comine up the track.He called to him to him to

. and although Sep- ! stay where he was and keep out of so as P 
hV MC wa„ atnrdilytjn price, trouble. his own camp. At this juncture Gor-

Halifax, and on thP bdr would Poll1 brushed him aside and on man rushed In and struck Polli. Pol- 
for appendicitis ntnfcSRpt con- meeting George Jewett did likewise \\ hestitated a moment and then filed,
able. The operf p„v0T)0 Thfup<-ri to with him. Hugh McDonald then met They seemed to grapple then and 
successful. anr usually followed by hjm and laying hie hand on his shoul- Got man fell.
hoped for a spl ft„ai moment of ! turned him in the dive'lion of the Wm. McKinnon, apparently the 
ever, other syip^^ yrew neflr and Italian enmn and persuaded him to go, < ause of the trouble, when called 
it was found tnt matorinlize. the new which Polli started to do. said he could recollect nothing of

( serious. became apparent. At this insta.it Gorman dashed dow-n wfiat had happened. He swoars that
Two special ar0 reported to the hill swinging his arms and said, H few days before this Polli tried to

one from Mont. t^e deal, common re- ••fm the chap to drive him away, beat him with a monkey wrench. 
an .1 Sti, ’ Control of September to Gorman reached out at Polli and at j. h. McDonald Sworn,
pedia by tue I., that moment he heard a shot fired. j. h. McDonald, boss of the camp
riving during tt(1 oatH pit monopolized They clinched After the shot was gaVe evidence of going to Polli as 
*?and *“at noip the forenoon session fired he helped Gorman to the camp, he was coming up the hill. He laid 

.The end camd was dimmed later by De beleved that Gorman. McKinnon jjfg hand on his shoulder, and said 
,nR- t In wheat. Covering of and Polli were all drinkinv ’hat day. j ,.go hack to your camp". Polli

A sad owivion bushels of Septem- James Whitney Called. | agreed and moved off a few steps,
his only so* the price up to 50 rents, James Whitney, rodman on the At this juncture Gorman in passing 
Is In the "|in]f cents higher than the Transcontinental was the next wlt-i humped nralnst him and struck at 
home for At the top price eleva- n(,Hs He gave much the same evi* j Polli. Polii shouted "keep back" and
death of qqid heavily and the mar- deuce as Evans. He added that the WRB pUPhed hack some distance by 
proymee. L"to 4g rents where it clos- prisoner was a quiet and inoffensive| Gorman. Polli then turned and fired, 
nil lose a ? chiip and was not in the habit of Dr. Puddington of Grand Falls gave
friend and!---------------------------- quarreling. I tertlmony to having in conjunction

Polli was foreman of the Italian wjth Drs. Taylor and Coffin performed 
lie saw Gorman strike Polli the

MITE RAGING 
CIRCUIT FOR NEXT YEAR nu,

I
back and he seemed to do 

i went a short distance to
go
•oil1

HOPE ROW FOR RECOVERY 
OF HOIU.P.BURCEE Still Another Man.

Detective Noble la of the opinion 
that there la still another man In 
the ease, who relieved Carlin of the 
greater part of his wad before he 
touched by Letourneau.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. Sept. 30 —Race track 

managers of the Maritime Provinces 
met at the Halifax Hotel tonight and

was ,
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 30.—Mr. Bur- 

chill’s condition tonight Is somewhat 
better and hope is expressed that he 

pull through his severe ill- HALIFAX STILL HOPES 
TO COME OUT EVEN

may now
ness. He is very weak but has passed 
a good night and day and Dr. Hayes 
is a little more hopeful of the out-

passed a resolution prohibiting the 
dashing of dates in future.

A Maritime circuit will be formed 
for 1910 and J. D. Black of Frederic
ton was authorized to call a meeting 
of the truck managers at some cen
tral point during th<* month of Jan- 

for that purpose.

Th.'. patient has to be kept in ab
solute quiet and can only take liquid 
nourkhment only, but It is left that if 
complications do not set in he may 
slowly recover. At lqf.st the prospect 
of a recovery is nd< so hopeless as 
was at first entertained.

HORRIBLE SUICIDE OF
YOUNG . WOMAN

F

Special tc The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept 80 

sky and drizzlla* rain greeted thl"*
t/ou^and^people ^'are** beginning^'V ' 1

tiônkw?.*1 '.îTt'r jsPV" X
clemeacy of the weather there wàa ' 

attendance and with the Zl

deficit may not be so large after lui*

CONFERA PETITION TÇ REJECT BUDGET.

London, Sept. 30.—London bankers. 
Including a majority of the large firms 
have petitioned the House of Lords to 
reject the budget on the ground that 

and the principles of taxation contained 
. therein are revolutionary and destruc-

screams and the roars of the ani- ' tive and would not only destroy cou
inais caused a panic among the au fldem *■ Xnd credit, but hamper com- 
Hence and the fireproof curtain had ' merce and industry and diminish ©in
to be lowered. ploy meut.

a, WITH WHITNEY.
0R??:k. N. Y.. Sept. 30—Dr. 

5ajthth afternoon : "I bad al-
forntbe befun< 0(1 that 1 wil1 80,1(1 aa 

In which h 
member of 
n governor 
Acadia Un 
executive 
Movement 
Identified

operation on Gorman They 
found three perforations in the small 
bowel and treated all three. After 

ng all precautions known to the 
medical world the incision was closed.

He saw Gorman once after this be
fore death. His death whs due to 
peritonitis caused by the bullet 
wound.

The court then adjourned until 10 
o'clock tomorrow miming.

gang.
during the affray.

Burnley Robertson stated in his 
evidence that early in the day he 
heard McKinnon bantering with Wil
son for a fight. After dinner he heard 
of the flaht and walking down the 
hill met Polli coming up. He advised 
him to keep away but Polli stepped 

nfev with him and ir- aside and continued on a sharp run. 
ship Khali start” Mr. McDonald also tried to persuade

of a melodrama, the woman went be
hind the scenes and thrust her 
into the cage. The animals 
wild with rage, and with a few blows 
of their claws tore her head 
breast to pieces. The woman's

/so.—to Etah in the spring to 
two Eskimos to America 

lew that Mr. Whitney had 
rcords and Instruments in 
| As soon as Mr. Whitney 
*11 co 
n the

Paris. Sept, 
tuitted suicldf in a 
ner here
quarrel with jher lover, who is a lion 
tamer in a theatre ir. which three 
lions are introduced during the course

A young ’
frightful 

might. Having had u

woman
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